
with students and professors at Harvard
and MIT to develop a spring-loaded leg to
help the robot move more easily over the
soft dirt of the jungle floor. 

He trained his three mongooses mostly
through trial and error: rewarding them
for reacting to explosives held on a stick,
then covering the cage so that they would
learn to identify their target by scent,
rather than sight. At Harvard, he is taking
a more systematic approach by collabo-
rating with assistant professor of molecu-
lar and cellular biology Naoshige Uchida,
who is studying how rats learn to pick
out a single smell in a pungent environ-
ment. Nanayakkara hopes that determin-
ing how another rodent’s brain sorts
smells will lead to improved training
techniques that in turn will make his
country a safer place to live. 

“Land mines write o≠ fertile farmlands
and destroy social structures,” he says.
“E∞cient removal of mines helps the
a≠ected communities to return to a nor-
mal, productive life.”           �paul gleason

thrishantha nanayakkara e-mail address:
thrishantha@gmail.com
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In recent years, safety recalls of
widely prescribed drugs like the pain-
killer Vioxx have sent an unsettling
message to consumers: Today’s super

cure may be tomorrow’s health hazard.
Many drug-industry critics believe the
expanding financial influence of “big
pharma” has compromised federal over-
sight of new medicines, allowing unsafe
drugs to reach the market and remain
there for months or even years. At the
same time, patient groups and pharma-
ceutical investors continue to blame the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for
slowing innovation through bureaucratic
ine∞ciency and over-regulation.

According to Freed professor of gov-
ernment Daniel Carpenter, an expert on
the history of the FDA, the flaws in the
U.S.’s drug-review system do not stem
from a single culprit—whether profit-
driven manufacturer or inept government

regulator. Rather, they are rooted in
specific legislation intended to balance
the cost of ensuring public safety with
the need for prompt approval of benefi-
cial medicines. In 1992, Congress passed
the Prescription Drug User Fee Act
(PDUFA), a payment program under
which pharmaceutical producers pay a
“user fee” to the FDA to help cover the
cost of reviewing new drugs, and the
FDA, in exchange, rules on applications
within a set period of time—12 months
for “standard” reviews and six months for
“priority” reviews. Congress revised the
bill in 1997, shortening the “standard re-
view” time to 10 months, while maintain-
ing a 6-month deadline for “priority” ap-
plications. When the law passed, its
detractors charged that it created a dan-
gerous conflict of interest within the
drug-review process by making the FDA
overly dependent on pharmaceutical
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companies for funds. But no study has
e≠ectively tracked the law’s impact on
drug safety until now.

Carpenter and his coauthors, professor
of medicine Jerry Avorn and medical stu-
dent Evan James Zucker, set out to inves-
tigate whether the introduction of drug-
approval deadlines has had an adverse
e≠ect on the rate of pharmaceutical safety
problems. Using a data set showing the
approval times for all “new molecular en-
tities” reviewed by the FDA between 1950
and 2004, they looked for changes in the
pattern of approval timing before and
after enactment of the 1992 legislation.
Then they compared drug-approval times
with records of post-approval safety
problems, identified by the withdrawal of
a drug from the market, the addition of a
“black box warning” (the severest form of
labeling for a drug’s potentially adverse
side e≠ects), or the removal of one or
more dosage forms (often a first step in a
drug’s “quiet exit” from the market). 

Their findings, published in The New
England Journal of Medicine this past spring,
exposed some disturbing correlations.
Since passage of the 1992 legislation, ap-
proval times have tended to cluster in the
two-month period immediately preced-
ing the congressionally stipulated dead-
lines—a configuration that does not ap-
pear in the four-decade period prior to
the 1992 legislation. Between 1993 and

2004, a new drug was 3.4 times as likely to
be approved in the two months before the
deadline as at any other time in the re-
view cycle; and it was 2.7 times as likely
to be approved in the two months before
deadline as it was in the two months af-
terward. 

This “just in time” approval trend cor-
responded to an increased rate of post-
marketing safety problems. Drugs ap-
proved during the two-month “pile up”
period were three times more likely to be
pulled from the market than drugs ap-
proved at other times in the review cycle,
twice as likely to have one or more dosage
forms discontinued, and two to seven
times more likely to receive a “black box
warning.” The researchers were careful to
rule out other factors that might explain
the pattern. For instance, they found that
“new molecular entities” approved in the
immediate pre-deadline period were not
inherently high risk: i.e., no more likely to
have undergone a pre-marketing advisory
review, to be “first in class,” or to be asso-
ciated with urgent consumer demand
(measured by high hospitalization rates

for the drug’s primary indication)
than drugs approved in earlier or
later (i.e. post-deadline) months. 

Carpenter and his colleagues
believe the study results reflect
the negative impact of the user-
fee law on FDA decision-making.
In previous work, Carpenter
and doctoral candidate in gov-
ernment Justin Grimmer devel-
oped a mathematical model that
predicts the impact of deadline
penalties  on organizational
b e havior and outcomes. “We
showed that the relationship be-
tween the size of the penalty and
the probability of an error is non-
linear,” Carpenter explains. “If
you double the deadline penalty,
you could quadruple, or more,
the size of the error.”

In the FDA’s case, he says, the
primary consequence of missing
any one drug application deadline
is not monetary, but rather repu-

tational. “The problem is that the FDA is
going to get criticized,” Carpenter ex-
plains. “Once deadlines come up, all sorts
of interested parties start to weigh in,
such as investors, financial analysts, and
patient advocacy groups.” Federal drug
reviewers are constrained by the need to

avoid external criticism, even as they vie
for internal status. “This wasn’t Con-
gress’s intent,” he says. “But reputation
turns out to be a very big incentive for
agencies.” 

The solution, Carpenter concludes, is
for legislators to focus on the quality of
the approval process, rather than exclu-
sively on its speed. Only by increasing
funds for necessary FDA sta≠, he says,
will Congress ensure that the agency is
able to fulfill its public obligations in a
timely manner. “We all work under dead-
lines,” he adds. “The question is how
much we should rely on deadlines versus
other mechanisms to improve and accel-
erate review.” �ashley pettus

daniel carpenter e-mail address:
daniel_carpenter@harvard.edu
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Drugs approved during the two months prior
to deadline were three times more likely to be
pulled from the market….

Daniel Carpenter
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